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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
THE SOCIETY’S DESCRIPTION
MacKenzie Camp Society was formed in 1999 and runs the camp which is owned by the United Church
of Canada. The purpose of the camp is outlined in its Vision Statement and Constitution. The camp is
located on seven acres of land at the headwaters of the Shuswap River, with access to Mabel Lake.
The program focuses on Christian values, self-esteem and an appreciation and awareness of the
environment.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
United Church camping began on Dolly Varden beach in 1927. Twenty years later Alice and Russell
Large allowed their property to be used and in 1961 donated the land to the United Church of Canada
for use as a camp. In 1964 electricity came across the river and the first dining hall was built. Over the
next 35 years the camp showed a steady growth of campers and buildings.
In 1999 MacKenzie Camp became a registered society and in 2001 school programs began.
Construction of the multi-use Alice Large Hall started in 2002 extending the camping and rental season.
In 2011 siding was completed on the Hall and 2014 saw the completion of the flooring. In 2019 with the
exception of Alice Large, all outbuildings have received a facelift with fresh paint. (Many thanks to Dulux
paints of Vernon). The fall of 2019 a new metal roof was installed on the Alice Large building. The new
style will be safe, sound and maintenance free for many, many years. 2020 involved major structural
repair to Alice Large dining hall and an electrical upgrade for the lower system.
In addition to children’s programs many adult groups use the facilities for retreats and private functions.
MacKenzie Camp continues to evolve with increased facilities such as, the climbing wall, low ropes
course, canoes/kayaks, the MacKenzie Cruiser and offers quality programs and outdoor adventures for
hundreds of children each year.

THE MACKENZIE CAMP SOCIETY’S VISION STATEMENTS
VALUES VISION
At MacKenzie Camp:
• We believe all are accepted as unique, important, and capable.
• We inspire campers through relationships, nature and spirituality to grow and have fun!

GOVERNANCE
The Board of Directors – governs the society
The officers are usually a president, a vice president, a secretary and treasurer. There are also 6 or
more directors. The MacKenzie Camp Society has been blessed with people who are committed to the
camp and its campers and continue to serve as board members. Our governance structure is outlined
in the diagram below.

Committees
Administration & Finance
Personnel
Policy
Fund Raising
Promotion & Communication
Property
Program
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The 2021 Board of Directors
President:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Directors:

Mike Ruck, Enderby, BC
Lorraine Powell, Enderby, BC
Don McNair, Vernon, BC
Allison Glanfield, Enderby, BC
Nancy House, Lumby
Pat Hudson, Vernon, BC
Dalynn Kearney, Enderby
Russell Larnder, Vernon
Lindsay Lundquist, Enderby, BC

2021 Summer Staff
Director:
First Aid:
Waterfront:
Counselor:
Counselor/Kitchen:
Counselor:
Counselor:
Counselor:
Counselor-In-Training:

Lana O’Brien
Maddie Irwin
Talia Brown
Teslyn Bates
Lola Jones-Lee
Sebastian Nyeste
Delaney O’Brien
Jonah Violini
Kimberly Lizee, Cooper Richards, Hayley Burns, Noelin Willey, Kristie
Greene, Jade Kelly, Nikita Myltoft, Makayla McCaig, Aiden McGaig,
Meagan Larnder, Sierra Crombie-Tange, Emery Clarke, Ireland Lawton,
and Shawna Desjardin

Summer Volunteers:
Barry Dorval, Pat & Jan Hudson, Glen & Dalynn Kearney, Don McNair, Lorraine Powell

COMMITTEE REPORTS FOR 2021
REPORT OF THE CHAIR
Once again another year has flown by. As a board chairperson, unfortunately my fulltime job (with
shiftwork) sometimes got in the way.
COVID remained and proved that despite planning for a full time summer camp, we had to have a
backup plan. MacKenzie Camp settled on running four day camps, shuttling kids by bus from Vernon,
Armstrong, Enderby and Salmon Arm. This proved to be a very expensive way of running camp, but in
the end, 112 children attended camp and campership funds from Trinity United Church covered the cost
of bussing. What a blessing!! Our AGM was delayed until June, so was combined with the annual work
party at camp. The last two electrical poles were removed from around the cabins as all services have
been upgraded and placed underground.
Lana O’Brien was our camp director once again. Thankfully our senior staff were able to work in
between their other jobs. July 4 was junior staff training day with 14 individuals attending.
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Many thanks to Franklyn James who was our Camp Pastor for the last four years.
Forest fires around Mabel Lake presented a challenge again this summer. The largest one thankfully
was on the opposite side of the lake from the camp. There were a few minor blazes camp side, but they
were quickly dealt with by summer residents.
The annual golf tournament was initially cancelled due to COVID, but at the last minute the Salmon Arm
Golf Club was able to make it happen in October. Once again it was a successful fundraiser thanks to
the efforts of Les Ellinor and Linzy Lunkwist.
A quilting retreat was hosted by the camp in September. Thanks to all who took a turn in the kitchen to
provide meals for the ladies.
Our board members do so much work to keep the camp running. Pat Hudson and his crew of incredible
workers do so much to upgrade and maintain the property. Don McNair, our secretary and in house
author, keeps us all up to date with meeting notes as well as overseeing our online registration platform.
He is also responsible for the camp brochure and all advertising. Nancy House and Russel Larnder
provide wisdom and insight on camp matters. Linzy Lunkwist is our fund-raising coordinator and
musical/entertainment writer/director. Lorraine Powell wears three hats. She is our administrator par
excellence, a treasurer who is truly a treasure and our grant writer. Last but not least, Dalynn Kearny is
the camp energizer bunny that just gets things done. Some of her duties include personnel committee,
volunteer coordinator, property security, janitor, vandalism repairer and
part time board chair when I miss meetings due to work. Together
Lorraine and Dalynn attend numerous online conferences and
webinars to glean anything that can keep MacKenzie Camp a thriving
and vibrant place to be. Many thanks to everyone.
Respectfully submitted,
Mike Ruck

ADMINISTRATION
“Like the rain forests of the physical world that provide storage for precious water, so the
children of the world are our greatest reservoirs for faith, hope, love and joy...”
Verna Ross McGiffin: In Search of Wisdom
This has been a year of reflection for me, as I think of my enjoyment and involvement with children's
camps, first as a young person growing up and over the years. As you read this report, please consider
the gifts and talents you have been given that could be shared by serving on this camp board. Help is
needed on the administration part of MacKenzie Camp as we consider the gift of our physical world and
our young people.
Reflecting on this past year one realizes that it has been a challenge for all. Our books were audited
and a tentative budget prepared. We reviewed the high cost of insurance and kept in contact with
organizations that support us. Some members attended the BC Camping Association via Zoom. We
also became members of the Outdoor Ministry Institute in order to stay connected with camps across
Canada.
Grant applications were made both to Young Canada Works and Canada Summer jobs, and year end
reports were distributed. A creative new approach to our summer was devised, COVID Plans were
developed, and preparation began. Vinyl mattress covers were purchased, and picnic tables were
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constructed for each of the cabins for “outdoor meals”. The focus would include limited staff, intensive
cleaning, and outdoor activity options.
After many changes the summer became one day of Junior Leader training and four Day Camps. A big
thanks to Dalynn for all her work on the ever-changing COVID policy requirements, and to Lana O'Brien
for volunteering as Director. Both the Canada Summer Jobs and Young Canada Works Grant were
canceled, due to limited work hours per week. We did receive some support from the Aboriginal Skills
and Development program.
We are thankful for the campership donations which helped
children attend camp. We missed the presence of our
Chaplin, Rev. Franklyn James and wish him the best in his
new ministry at Lynn Valley United Church in Vancouver. His
presence, smile and deep listening will be missed.
Most rentals were canceled.
The camp hosted a
Celebration of Life, and the Quilting Retreat. The ladies
were overjoyed to be back sewing at camp and are already
planning for 2022.
We are thankful for the successful Golf Tournament in the
fall. Thanks to Les Ellenor, a former board member, for the
organization and Lindsay for the great prizes). Another great event, was the “BC Come, BC Go”
performance. Lindsay and her crew put in a lot of work to finally get this event to happen safely. It
raised over $700 in its three day run. Fundraising, donations from a number of organizations and
individuals and the Canadian Emergency Response Benefit (CERB) Grants made this year possible.
The 2022 budget includes repayment of our CERB grant requirements. Plans are underway for the
return of seven weeks of camps in 2022.
Thank you to all the board members, community organizations, and churches for your continued support
for MacKenzie Camp, which changes young people's lives. We truly appreciated the blessings, and
hope to be mindful of the steps we take as we touch the lives of others.
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Hudson and Lorraine Powell,

FUNDRAISING
Fundraising again took a backseat due to COVID-19 restrictions. However, with a much smaller cast
than usual, we put together a performance to be videoed and available online.
After a number of delays and filming date changes, restrictions relaxed enough to allow us to have a
live performance as well. We held three performances October 1, 2 and 3. Audiences were small but
very appreciative, and we managed to get a great video on October 2. Thank you to Dalynn Kearney
for taking that job on for us. It was a lot of work and we are eternally grateful.
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The golf tournament was held in September, after much back and forth with the golf course. This
continues to be our main fundraiser and a lot of fun.
Plans are underway for another dinner theatre this
year, with the theme being 50s/60s.
Respectfully submitted
Lindsay Lundquist

MARKETING and COMMUNICATION
MacKenzie Camp earned pretty high marks for
flexibility in 2021. In March we faced the conundrum of guessing what sort of summer camping was
likely to be 1) permissible under health regulations, 2) attractive to campers, and 3) doable for
households. “Virtual camping” failed on criteria 2 and 3. However, with some valuable advice from Camp
Fircom on Gambier Island, we decided to try a combination of Day Camps (3) and Family Getaways (6)
between early July and mid-August, while keeping the camp available for quilting and other adult camps.
It was a complicated thing to sell to the public. The Getaways were a lot like Family Camps, a past
favourite, but an option that MacKenzie had dropped for a good ten years for lack of demand. Similarly,
Day Camps are not anything new, but our attempts to hold them in 2015 and 2016 had attracted but a
handful of campers. We had to convince people that, given pandemic circumstances, both these “old
chestnuts” could be fun and safe for adults and kids alike.
We ran stories about this programming in local newspapers as well as Facebook. Delaney O’Brien gave
us a ton of help by upgrading our website. “Bending” our ActiveNet registration platform to describe
these options as well as health regulations took some doing.
In any event, we were surprised on two counts. First, provincial health authorities drastically relaxed the
regulations on summer overnight camps late in May – far too late for us to adjust our programming.
Second, the Getaways got few takers, so we pulled them. By contrast, the Day Camps filled right up, so
much so that we added and filled a fourth one at short notice. The clincher was likely the bussing we
offered to camp and back from United Churches in Vernon, Armstrong, and Enderby, and the fact that
camp absorbed all the costs of bussing ($840 per day). So the Day Camps were convenient, exciting,
and available at a rock-bottom price.
Another development in 2021 was a survey of local camps that School District 22 conducted to
determine how each deals with matters of sexual orientation and gender identity (SOGI). The purpose
was to ensure that local schools patronize camps whose outlook on SOGI matches that of the school
district. Through a chance encounter, we learned that MacKenzie Camp had passed muster. As they
say, “forewarned is forearmed”! We now have to make sure that camp has staff and facilities at the
ready prior to July, and possibly in September, to accommodate school programming.
Respectfully submitted,
Don McNair, Marketing and Communications
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VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE
We are so grateful to the volunteers that helped in the kitchen to keep the day campers fueled up.
Special thanks to Zion United and St. Andrew’s United Churches Women’s Groups for providing the
muffins and cookies each week! Thanks also to our special “bus shepherds” at the churches to ensure
no camper was left alone while waiting to be picked up. It was certainly a team effort to make this
unusual situation work.
Many thanks to the volunteers that steadfastly continue to help behind the scenes with property work,
birthday cards, golf tournament and other day to day operations to keep camp going.
Respectfully submitted,
Dalynn Kearney

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
It was certainly challenging for Personnel this year. Hiring commenced with hopes that we would have
a normal summer. Positions were confirmed for cook, waterfront, first aid and several counsellors. Alas,
with the realization that this could not happen we had to let our staff go so they could seek other
employment. We were then blessed with incredible, dedicated staff that were all able to work around
their other jobs and run our Day Camps each week. We offered one day of training for our Junior
Leaders. And this solid crew of Counselors-in-Training provided great additional support and we are
excited for them as they move into future Counselor roles.
Respectfully submitted
Dalynn Kearney

POLICY
The update of the Policy Manual was completed and is now
available in hard copy and electronically. With the continued
COVID precautions and changes in our summer programming,
COVID safety plans were developed for “Family Camps” (which didn’t happen), “Day Camps” and
“Rental Groups”. All plans were amended frequently as protocols required. Overall, the implementation
of the COVID Safety plans went well and were fairly easy to manage for staff and rental groups. Several
of the protocols will continue as standard practices, even if there is a relaxation at the Provincial level.
A few additional minor edits to the Policy Manual came to our attention late in the year and a few policies
were amended.
Respectfully submitted,
Dalynn Kearney

PROGRAM
A daunting year of more challenges. Planning early in the year had us rethinking as it did not look like
overnight camps were going to be possible.
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After the dust had settled and COVID plans were in place, the Day Camps filled fast with waiting lists
for most. Staff ran an awesome jam-packed day of programming for the campers. It was extremely
rewarding for staff, volunteers and the board to see and hear the excitement of campers on site once
more.
Plans are full steam ahead for a return to our normal summer
season in 2022!!!
Respectfully submitted,
Dalynn Kearney

PROPERTY COMMITTEE
It was a quiet winter at camp with few issues arising. The Spring
Work party was a great success. Cliff did a tree survey and took
down a number of dangerous trees. The group that gathered
assembled and began painting five picnic tables and the usual spring preparation was completed. The
postponed Annual General Meeting was held after a yummy wiener roast.
We experienced a river pump problem but this was rectified by installing a check valve in the system in
Alice. The felled trees were taken for firewood by the neighbors and the remainder was gathered to be
burned at some time. The new LED lighting in the kitchen was completed.
The smoke and heat prevented much outdoor work in the summer. With several new cabin owners on
the West Side, we have unfortunately lost a lot of our swim space due to boats and docks. This is
something we need to address in the spring.
Unfortunately, without a regular presence at camp this summer we had many trespassers. Some petty
vandalism occurred initially with the removal of our dragon heads/tails and removal of trail markers.
Sadly, this escalated with a break in to Alice and all of the outbuildings with damage and graffiti. All the
locks on the outbuildings were replaced.
There wasn’t a fall work party but cleanup was completed as needed. Sebastian did a lot during his
stay at the “quilting retreat”. The new pontoon trailer was used to transport our boat to storage. It is
hoped that next year we will have a structure on site for storage. Wayne completed winter preparation
for the engines and the lower water system. A large fridge was donated and it successfully made the
trip over the hills. A “new to us” van was purchased and donated by Pat and Jan, so the beast at camp
can be happily retired in the spring.
Respectfully
Pat Hudson & Glen Kearney

RENTALS
The only rentals that were able to occur this season were
a family Celebration of Life in June and the Quilting
Retreat in September. The Quilters were very excited to
be back at their machines enjoying the surrounds of
MacKenzie Camp. It was so great to see and hear the
dining hall full of life and laughter.
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As the year came to an end, we were very excited to start receiving inquiries regarding off season rentals
and school groups for 2022.
DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Let me begin by saying what a JOY it was to have warm bodies and smiling faces back at camp this
summer! The kids (and staff) who came really enjoyed themselves and are looking forward to a “normal”
summer next year.
I would like to give a HUGE thanks to the kitchen
“fairies” who showed up each week with grace,
enthusiasm, and an obvious love for the camp, and the
kids. Dalynn, Lorraine, Don, and Barry – you are truly
our heroes! To Captain Glen – thank you SO much for
driving the boat every week (but especially that super
stormy week!!)
The reason why we are ALL here!! We had 112
campers arrive at camp. Many were repeat campers,
so we worked hard to keep them entertained with new
activities within the format of the regular activities each
week. On the final day – which was glorious, with clear
blue skies – we swam at the river mouth, and then played water games in the field. It was so joyful to
hear squeals of delight and lots of laughter fill the camp. Upon leaving the campers were always pleased
with the day and looking forward to next year.
Things we learned that worked that we may want to keep as we return to “normal.”
- The after-lunch sanitization routine on high touch surfaces
- The snack bag for the return trip home
- Loading/Unloading from our own dock
- Assigned lifejackets they keep with them all week from arrival to return home
- Hand sanitizer stations in Alice Large entrance for meals
Overall, I feel this was a highly successful summer and very well worth doing. A HUGE thanks to Trinity
United Church for sponsoring the bus. And again, to all the board and volunteers for keeping camp alive
and well!
~ Lana O’Brien
ZION & ST. ANDREW’S SEARCH TEAM REPORT
The St Andrews/Zion joint search team has been working hard since we started the search process.
We’ve had training sessions as to how to work our way through & around what they call the “Church
Hub”. It’s not an easy process and unfortunately, we have nothing to report at this time. There are
over 200 churches searching for ministers and not enough ministerial candidates to go around. When
we have some news we will be very happy to advise the congregations & look forward to the day we
can present a potential candidate.
Thank you for your patience and ongoing support.
Submitted by Marj Bailey on behalf of Greg Milne, Maureen MacDonald, Lorraine Powell, Dalynn
Kearney & Doreen Steubing.
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MacKenzie Camp would like to say “Thank You” to the many people
who made this year possible with camperships, grants & donations
Aboriginal Skills & Education Training, Kamloops
Armstrong Veterinary Clinic
BC Community Government Grant
Bookkeeping by Kathy, Enderby
EDCU Golf Team
Enderby Jewelers
Enderby Auto Body
Envision Financial
Gilbert's Auto Parts, Enderby
Gov. Of Canada (CEWS &CERS)
IODE Lamby's Landing, Enderby
Mabel Lake Westside Association.
Mara Community Church, Mara, BC
Red Apple, Enderby
Royal Canadian Legion Members – Enderby
Royal Message, Armstrong
St. Andrew's United Church, Enderby
Salmon Arm United Church Men's Group
Sutherland's Bakery, Enderby
The Small Axe Roadhouse, Enderby
Trinity United Church, Vernon
Vision Landscaping, Vernon
Zion United Church, Armstrong

***Plus the many. many individuals, who sponsored children, supported our fundraising
events (Golf Tournament, Be The light Campaign), and made generous contributions to the
camp's operations with their time and money.
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2022

MacKenzie Camp Budget
Budget
Revenue

Membership Fees
Donations-General
Donations-UC
Donations - Camperships
Donations – other
Total Donations
Fundraising
United Church
Dinner and Art
Golf Tournament
General
Total Fundraising
Grants
BC Gov.
Community Futures
United Church
Canada Summer
Aboriginal Skills Employment
Young Canada W

Grants – other
Total Grants
Registrations
Rentals
School Programs
Bequests
Total Revenue
Other Revenue
Interest Revenue
Non cash donations
Hoodies and T shirts

8500

757.05
0
5315.9
0
6072.95

36000

20000
0
0
0
1290.24
0
0
21290.24

11500

7017.87
0
0
0
7017.87

100
8000
1500
5000
500

1000
1500
6000

15000
0
1000
12000
4000
3000
1000

1000
10000
500

25
2000
150

Total Revenue
Expenses
Boat Moorage & Gas
Craft Supplies
First Aid Supplies
Groceries
Janitorial

27800

Actuals
to
Dec.
2021
30
17199.6
948.2
5870
5000
29047.8

2021

2175
151800

1300
200
300
5000
300

22.28
5941.77
60
6024.05
69452.91

Budget
2022

29047.8

100
15000
1500
5000
2000
23600

23600

6072.95

1000
1500
6000
0
8500

8500

21290.24

20000
0
1000
16300
4000
3000
1000
453000

45300

7017.87

63000
5000
3500
100
71600

71600

6024.05
69452.91

1306.6
0
0
1502.37
0
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150
3175

3175

152175

1400
300
300
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300
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Kitchen Supplies
Repair & Maint-StorageBoats
R&M Equipment & Camp
R&M - Water front
Resource Material
Specialty Camp Instructors
Sports Supplies
T Shirts & Promotion
Theme Camp Expenses
Transportation
Utilities – camp
Utilities -hall
Volunteer Expenses
Total Camp General

200

0

200

450
5000
75
100
2500
400
1200
500
150
400
2300

0
262.85
0
0
1000
0
0
0
3360
133.06
1747.96

1000
500
75
100
2500
400
1200
500
150
400
2300
300
23925

20375

Payroll Expenses
Wages & Salaries
EI Expenses
CPP Expenses
WCB Expenses
Honoraria

70576
1700
1900
800
4200

20375

9312.84

79176

0
0
0
0.02
6906
0
6906.02

CRA Hiring Cr. & Penalties

Total Payroll Expenses

79176

General Administration
Accounting & Legal
Advertising & Promotion
Amortization Expense
Chaplin Expense
Debenture Interest
Camp Registration Expense
Courier & Postage
Fundraising Expenses
Insurance
Interest & Bank Charges
Interest on Debt
Miscellaneous
Office Supplies
Office Equipment
Permits, Licenses,
Repair & Maintenance
Staff Dev.
Telephone & Internet
Travel & Entertainment
Vehicle – Fuel
Vehicle – R&M
Vehicle – Insurance

3000
3500
1500
0
1000
1500
700
1400
16555
35
100
100
1000
0
950
1000
500
1000
400
350
250
800

9312.84

23925

79240
490
700
350
1000
6906.02

3000
974.04
2352.87
0
939.8
300
904.53
845.5
16555
-0.48
0
0
1466.38
0
571.64
2094.94
0
659.61
0
0
0
0
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3000
3000
1500
3500
800
1200
1000
1000
26300
35
100
100
1500
100
1000
1000
700
1000
400
350
250
800
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Total General Admin

Total Expenses

35640

35640

135191

135191

30663.83

30663.83

46882.69

48635

48635

154340
$2,165.00

Net Income/deficit

NOTES
•
•
•
•

Canada Emergency Grants received $60,000 of which $40,000 are currently in Term deposits,
with $30,000 repayable at the end of this year.
Current bank balance is $89,524.85 which includes these two term deposits.
Insurance has increased by $10,000 this year, however some of this can now be covered by
our Gov. Gaming Grant
Camp capacity is 276 campers if all camps are full, @ a minimum registration of $315.00 each
our registration income could be $86,940 but given possible reluctance and vaccine
requirements, projected $63000
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THE MACKENZIE CAMP SOCIETY – MINUTES
Annual General Meeting – June 12, 2021
MacKenzie Camp, 2:30pm

Thirteen people joined the morning work party (see list, p. 2) on what turned into a perfectly glorious
day, complete with an afternoon “snowfall” of cottonwood seeds set against a clear blue sky. We
lunched together on the deck on hotdogs, salads, muffins, tarts, and cake. In the afternoon, we
assembled the picnic tables that Dalynn and Glen had prepared, and happily watched the “felling” of
the two power poles. They are no longer needed due to the upgrade of the camp electrical system last
summer. The event was organized by Dalynn and Glen, and they did a fabulous job.
Dalynn called the AGM to order at 2:40 pm.
Present: Dalynn Kearney, Lorraine Powell, Pat Hudson, Don McNair and (via Zoom and phone)
Nancy House.
Regrets: Mike Ruck, Lindsay Lundquist, Russel Larnder, Allison Glanfield.
Lorraine opened with prayer.
Approval of Agenda: The Agenda was approved (M/S/C Lorraine/Dalynn).
Minutes of the last AGM: The minutes from February 8, 2020 were approved (M/S/C Don/Dalynn).
ANNUAL REPORTS
There being no questions about the committee reports, all were approved (M/S/C Lorraine/Pat).
Financial Statements: The Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2020 shows $61,151.12 in our chequing
account. The camp’s assets total $743, 127.01. Liabilities are chiefly government loans tendered to help
us weather the COVID-19 pandemic ($60,000) and the remaining debentures ($30,400).
Proposed Budget for 2021
The 2021 budget, first drafted last November, was revised in January and then again in March as we
drew up programming that would appeal to campers and staff applicants, while meeting COVID-19
regulations.
Motion: to approve the revised 2021 budget (M/S/C Lorraine/Nancy)
Elections & Nominations
There were no new board members to nominate. All current board members indicate their willingness
to continue.
We are deeply grateful to last summer’s volunteers for all the work they accomplished. Thanks also to
Dalynn and Don compiling the Annual Report.
Looking Ahead:
• Our need for board members grows with each passing year.
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•

Gardom Lake has been able to offer what appears to be a full slate of programming, despite all
the uncertainties of the past months. Will exposure to all the fine amenities at Gardom Lake
hinder MacKenzie registration in 2022?

The meeting adjourned at 3:10 pm. (M/S/C Nancy/Dalynn)
Next Meeting: The Board will meet via Zoom at 7 pm on Thursday, June 17.

Signed: _______ President: ________ Secretary: ______

Work party volunteers:
Wayne Kiefer
Lana O’Brien
Shaughnessy O’Brien
Hayley Burns
Madison Irwin
Kirk Myltoft
Nakita Myltoft
Glen Kearney
Dalynn Kearney
Lorraine Powell
Pat Hudson
Cliff Elaison
Don McNair
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